
Results
North Carolina was the only state
that consistently reported maternal
morbidity for each CVD risk factor
(see Table 1).

 
Many states in the South failed to
report maternal morbidity entirely
for mothers diagnosed with pre-
pregnancy or gestational CVD risk
factors; therefore, associations were
not able to be tested.
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Introduction
Cardiovascular disease (CVD) is responsible forCardiovascular disease (CVD) is responsible for
over 33 percent of pregnancy-related deaths inover 33 percent of pregnancy-related deaths in
the United States. Although CV episodes havethe United States. Although CV episodes have
been reduced in the United States, the risk ofbeen reduced in the United States, the risk of
CVD is disproportionately prominent amongCVD is disproportionately prominent among
Black individuals residing in the South.Black individuals residing in the South.

Black women in the U.S. are also 3-4 times moreBlack women in the U.S. are also 3-4 times more
likely to die from pregnancy-related deaths inlikely to die from pregnancy-related deaths in
comparison to their white counterparts. Out ofcomparison to their white counterparts. Out of
the ten states that experience the highestthe ten states that experience the highest
maternal mortality and morbidity rates, 6 of saidmaternal mortality and morbidity rates, 6 of said
statesstates    are located inare located in    the South. Socioeconomicthe South. Socioeconomic
status, poor or lack of access to equitablestatus, poor or lack of access to equitable
healthcare resources are leading factors in bothhealthcare resources are leading factors in both
high maternal morbidity rates and high rates ofhigh maternal morbidity rates and high rates of
CVD within the Black community.CVD within the Black community.

Methods

Table 1. Birth and Maternal Morbidity among Black Women in Southern U.S. states with select Chronic
Cardiovascular Health conditions from 2016-2020 (per 100,000 births/deaths) 

 Conclusions
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Discussion

This descriptive study explores the
association between cardiovascular

disease and maternal morbidity
among Black women in the South. 


